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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Man accused of stalking Broward judges wrote 'I am your biggest nightmare' 
BYLINE: Tonya Alanez 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-sb-judge-stalking-arrest-20170718-story.html 
 
STORY: Judges in Broward County are on edge. 
 
For months now, half a dozen of them have been on the receiving end of obscene phone calls and 
threatening letters from someone claiming to be their “biggest nightmare,” a detective told a judge 
Tuesday. 
 
On Sunday, 10 additional Broward judges received some of the same. 
 
The culprit, investigators say, is Todd Watson, 53, a convicted drug trafficker, landscaper and father of 
three who lives with his mother in Fort Lauderdale. 
 
Watson was sentenced in Broward Circuit Court in 2011 to six years in state prison. Since his release in 
March, he has dedicated himself to stalking and harassing the Broward judges involved and not involved 
with his case and their assistants, according to a 39-page complaint. 
 
He has called a Jewish judge Hitler and an African-American judge an Uncle Tom. In profanity-filled 
tirades, he has mocked the judges and called them scumbags, slime and pedophiles. He accused them of 
fabricating evidence, doctoring transcripts and colluding to wrongfully convict. He vowed to see them all 
die in prison, the complaint said. 
 
Watson was arrested Tuesday morning and charged with 15 misdemeanors: five counts of stalking and 
10 counts of making obscene phone calls. 
 
“I pretty much have never seen somebody so dangerous, reckless and relentless in my entire life,” 
Broward Sheriff’s Detective Joseph Kessling said at Watson's first-appearance hearing. “He’s made it 
perfectly clear that he’s a nightmare, he’s free, he’s not going away and he is not going to stop.” 
 
Watson’s bond was set at $100,000 Monday. He is currently being held in the Broward Main Jail. 
 
The initial targets were judges Kenneth Gillespie, David Haimes, Jeffrey Levenson, Edward Merrigan, 
Sandra Perlman and Peter Weinstein, the complaint said. 
 
To Merrigan, he wrote: "The two biggest problems you have is 1. I'm breathing 2. I'm free. Sincerely, 
Todd Watson." 
 
To Levenson, he wrote: "What's it like to be living knowing full well you're living on borrowed time. That 
you're going to die in prison, Jeff? What, what's that like?" 
 
To Weinstein, he wrote: "I'm sick and tired of the last eight years of my life being negatively impacted by 
lowlife scumbags such as yourself." 
 

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-sb-judge-stalking-arrest-20170718-story.html
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On April 18, Watson knocked on the locked door of Gillespie's chambers. When Gillespie's assistant 
answered, Watson tried to barge in and threw papers onto the floor. Gillespie pushed a panic button in 
his office and deputies responded. 
 
On June 21, Watson visited Merrigan's courtroom and refused to stand when the judge took the bench. 
A deputy escorted Watson away. 
 
Among the second round of judges, all contacted Sunday, were Tim Bailey, John Bowman, Martin Fein, 
Ernest Kollra and Andrew Siegel. 
 
“I have judges that are literally afraid to go out into the halls,” Kessling said in court. “The judges, their 
wives, their children … they’re living in fear pretty much on a daily basis.” 
 
Noting that some of the judges were not involved in Watson's drug trafficking case and three were not 
yet judges when it was resolved in 2011, prosecutor Eric Linder said: “Every judge in Broward County is a 
potential target." 
 
To bypass any appearance of conflict, a former Miami-Dade Circuit Court judge was brought in to hear 
Watson’s case. 
 
“Its’ a rather sad case,” said acting Senior Judge Lester Langer. “When Mr. Watson recently was released 
from prison after doing his time, he has spent most of his time, rather than with his children, his mother 
and his job, he has been spending time here in the courthouse, either on the phone or by mail going 
after the judiciary in some way or another. It’s unfortunate.” 
 
Should Watson make bail, he will be restricted from visiting the courthouse unless he has a Broward 
sheriff’s deputy escort him in and out of the building. He would have to wear a GPS ankle monitor and 
would only be allowed to go to and from work. He also was forbidden from contacting any judges in any 
manner. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Margate homeowners likely to pay more in property taxes amid rising values 
BYLINE: Lisa J. Huriash 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-sb-margate-property-taxes-20170717-story.html 
 
STORY: Margate residents likely will pay more in property taxes next year, because property values have 
gone up by more than 11 percent. 
 
The city will bring in additional $2 million a year, even with the tax rate the same, at $7.05 for every 
$1,000 of taxable value. 
 
For a homeowner of a $150,000 house, with a $50,000 homestead exemption, this means about $705 in 
city property taxes. 
 
There are other fees, including a $75 increase in the fire assessment fee. Residents will now pay $300 a 
year, which will being in an extra $2.2 million. 
 
Margate commissioners drop car allowances — in exchange for salary bumps 
On Margate’s wish list: 
 
— a dog park, $1 million. 
 
— 15 police cruisers, $436,900; 
 
— new elevators at City Hall, $250,000. 
 
— an annual online law library access for the city attorney, $17,000. 
 
The city also wants to hire seven firefighters who also work as paramedics, a crime scene technician and 
two police officers. 
 
“I think it’s a lean budget, not a lot of pork in my opinion,” said Commissioner Le Peerman. “There 
weren’t a whole lot of perks.” 
 
To save taxpayer money, the city will toss its contract with Recyclebank, an online program that 
encouraged residents to recycle in exchange for points that can be redeemed for gifts. That will save 
residents 47 cents a month. 
 
“People were paying for something they weren’t using and didn’t need,” Peerman said. “It was an 
irritation.” 
 
The commission will give final approval to the budget in September. 
  

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fl-sb-margate-property-taxes-20170717-story.html
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MEDIA OUTLET: Broward Beat 
HEADLINE: Broward Pol, Who Used $386k Of His Own For First Campaign, Taking Thousands From 
Lobbyists For Reelection 
BYLINE: Buddy Nevins 
 
LINK: http://www.browardbeat.com/broward-pol-who-paid-386k-for-first-campaign-is-now-taking-
thousands-from-lobbyists/ 
 
STORY: The day after Mark Bogen won his campaign three yers ago, the newspaper made it clear that 
the multi-millionaire lawyer was not the usual Broward candidate: 
 
“Outsider Mark Bogen Wins County Commission race.” 
 
The newspaper noted that Bogen spent an “eye-popping” $386,000 of his own money in the campaign. 
 
Boy, have times changed for Bogen. 
 
The onetime outsider is now an insider. He is running a reelection campaign largely paid for by folks 
doing business with the county who depend on his vote. 
 
“I won without lobbyists or anybody else. If this time anybody wants to give to me, great. I’m happy to 
take their donations. They know I don’t need them and I can win without them,” Bogen said. 
 
Bogen raised $169,843 through the end of June. There is another $5,068 in kind-kind contributions such 
as donated food and drink at fundraisers. 
 
His first reelection contribution was $1,000 on January 5 was from lobbyist Judy Stern. 
 
On January 30 Bogen lent his campaign $5,000 more. 
 
At least three fundraisers have been thrown for him by lobbyists, pols and others big business types to 
raise money for his campaign: 
 

• Becker Poliakoff , a downtown Fort Lauderdale firm of lawyers and lobbyists, and former 
Property Appraiser Lori Parrish raised roughly $40,000 during a February fundraiser. 

• Berger Singerman, another plugged-in downtown law firm, and lobbyists George Platt and his 
wife Anne Platt raised several thousand at an April fundraiser. 

• Auto tag agency tycoon Jason Strochak and his wife Vicki Strochak at a June 8 fundraiser raised 
more than $31,000. 

“I’ve voted against every one of these lobbyists at one time or another. They know that,” Bogen said. 
 
He mentioned $3,000 he received in March from the Fort Lauderdale law firm of lobbyist Mike 
Moskowitz and trash disposal firms he represents. 
 
“I fought Moskowitz and his client Waste Management from the start,” Bogen said. “They wanted a 
deep well in Broward County to inject untreated waste into the ground and we successfully stopped 
that.” 
 

http://www.browardbeat.com/broward-pol-who-paid-386k-for-first-campaign-is-now-taking-thousands-from-lobbyists/
http://www.browardbeat.com/broward-pol-who-paid-386k-for-first-campaign-is-now-taking-thousands-from-lobbyists/
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Bogen also noted that Platt, who threw a fundraiser for him, represented taxi industry interests and 
fought against allowing ride sharing companies in Broward. 
 
“I supported Uber,” Bogen said. 
 
“Yes, lobbyists are donating to my campaign this time,” Bogen said. “They aren’t buying anything. 
 
Bogen has one opponent in the August, 2018 Democratic primary – Ryan Ross, a Coconut Creek resident 
who has put $250 of his own money in his campaign. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Florida Bulldog 
HEADLINE: Hallandale freezes payments for city development, jobs programs citing waste & fraud 
BYLINE: William Gjebre 
 
LINK: http://www.floridabulldog.org/2017/07/hallandale-freezes-payments-for-city-programs/ 
 
STORY: Hallandale Beach City Manager Roger Carlton has ordered what could be a multi-million dollar 
freeze on all payments under two city jobs and business development programs, saying they “have lost 
their way.” 
 
Carlton acted about what he said was “waste” and possible fraud weeks before a report by county 
investigators became public last week that accused City Commissioner Anthony Sanders of failing to 
disclose payments he received from a local community group awarded city funds, including money 
under the two programs, with his backing. 
 
In a June 5 memorandum obtained by Florida Bulldog, Carlton, who was appointed city manager by a 
new reform-minded city commission majority, expressed outrage about the flawed city programs and 
public apathy about them. 
 
“I am angry about this situation,” Carlton wrote. “… It is extremely disappointing that there is no outrage 
in the community about these programs. No demands for reform have been publicly made to date. No 
complaints regarding the fact that public funds, which should have been utilized effectively to build 
capacity of local contractors, or help individuals find work can be found.” 
 
In a preliminary July 7 report, the Broward Inspector General’s office said Commissioner Sanders 
“engaged in a pattern of misconduct” when he “failed to disclose payments” made to him, other family 
members and his church, Higher Vision Ministries, by a jobs development group, Palms Community 
Action Coalition (PCAC) during a three-year period. Sanders voted to give PCAC three grants and backed 
seven funding agreements under the Community Benefit Program (CBP), resulting in the PCAC receiving 
a total of $893,320 from 2013 through 2015, according to the report. 
 
Carlton’s directive was aimed at the CBP and the Hallandale Opportunity Project (HOP), the city’s 
administrative arm created to monitor job development, including placement and training, and the 
purchase and use of local subcontractors and residents, by firms that won contracts. Those gaining 
contracts under the program pledged a percentage of the contract to hire residents and subcontractors 
and/or earmark funds to train and create jobs for residents. 
 
“It’s not a pretty outcome,” Carlton said in a brief interview with the Florida Bulldog, adding “millions of 
dollars” are at stake. The city manager also said the city will “recover as much as possible” of any 
misused funds. 
 
“I have directed the Finance Department and the Capital Improvement Division to cease making any 
payments to consultants, contractors, design/engineering firms and/or individuals under the CBP/HOP 
program until a complete review … can be completed,” Carlton said in his memo. 
 
Exception to freeze for a handful 
 

http://www.floridabulldog.org/2017/07/hallandale-freezes-payments-for-city-programs/
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“The only exception to this payment freeze,” he wrote, “will be to those individuals and firms who are 
doing actual physical work or are in a verifiable training program at a job site, and who are qualified 
participants due to their employment and residency status.” 
 
Jeremy Earle, assistant city manager, has been placed in control of the troubled programs and was 
directed to reform them. The city’s review of the programs, Carlton’s memo said, “will include an 
analysis of waste, fraud and abuse.” It added, “Without equivocation, there has been waste. Fraud and 
abuse will be determined.” 
 
“If necessary,” Carlton stated, “the results of our review will be brought to the appropriate authorities 
for their determination.” 
 
In his memo, Carlton said the city must retool the programs – not terminate them — and make them 
effective by using “best practices across the country… We must also eliminate providers that are not 
contributing to program goals.” 
 
The new controversy surrounding the Hallandale’s CBP is similar in some aspects to that involving the 
city’s troubled Community Redevelopment Agency, which came under investigation by the Broward 
Inspector General Office five years ago. The findings: The city’s CRA lacked effective city oversight, 
agency funds were mixed with city funds, a good deal of spending lacked documentation, and policies 
changed frequently or were not adhered to. The IG found $2.2 million in questionable CRA expenditures 
from 2007 to 2012, including inappropriate loans and grants to local businesses and nonprofits. 
 
The IG’s new probe – as reported by Florida Bulldog in June 2016 – was already underway when Carlton 
took over as city manager on Feb. 6, 2017.  He didn’t like what he found surrounding the CBP and HOP. 
 
“During the past six years, the CBP and the HOP programs have lost their way for a complex variety of 
reason,” Carlton said in the memo. Successful bidders for city contracts “have contributed to the CBP 
and HOP at a rate which has grown so rapidly since the recovery of the Great Recession, that there are 
not enough small contractors of unemployed/underemployed workers in the city of Hallandale Beach to 
feed into the program.” 
 
The programs ran afoul, he stated, because: 
 

• Program personnel for both the city and companies awarded contracts were hired often without 
a competitive process or without demonstrating the ability met the goals of the programs. 

• City monitoring staffers were not given “uniform standards or criteria… to follow” and were not 
included in negotiations to understand CBP provisions of each contract; and sanctions for failing 
to comply were less severe than the cost of complying. 

• “City administrators did not demand the excellence and fair-dealing required for the effective 
use of public funds. That is our fault, and the city administration will resolve these issues going 
forward.” 

• “The city commission also needs to shoulder some of the responsibility for the difficulties in this 
program. The rumors, confrontations, accusations and innuendos regarding abuses in the 
CBP/HOP are not new. When my predecessor brought a series of reforms on October 19, 2016, 
these reforms were approved by the city commission in a 3/2 vote…, but were not made a 
priority. The turmoil that swirled around city hall at the time, in part, allowed the need to 
implement the reforms as a priority of the organization to go unmet.” 
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In its July 7 report, the Broward IG also stated that Commissioner Sanders solicited and received 
contributions from developments seeking to do business with the city under the CBP program during the 
period of the investigation. 
 
The IG report revealed some possible payment discrepancies that could receive closer review by the 
city: 
 

• PCAC had an agreement to pay $1,000 a month to Higher Vision to transport job trainees to 
Sheridan Technical College in Hollywood, with payments totaling $31,000. But the report said no 
services were provided after May 16, 2015. It also said the city provided free bus passes to the 
trainees to get to the school. 

• The city provided $17,000 from October 2014 to September 2015 for PCAC to send 10 women 
to Sheridan Technical to receive training as nurse aides. But six of them dropped out. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: CBS Miami (Channel 4) 
HEADLINE: Drug Dealer Threatens To Be Judges’ ‘Biggest Nightmare’ 
BYLINE: CBS Miami 
 
LINK: http://miami.cbslocal.com/2017/07/19/drug-dealer-judges-biggest-nightmare/ 
 
STORY: FORT LAUDERDALE (CBSMiami/AP) — A convicted drug trafficker is back in jail after he 
reportedly made obscene phone calls to judges and sent them letters in which he threatened to become 
their “biggest nightmare.” 
 
Todd Watson, 53, was arrested Tuesday on 15 misdemeanor charges, including five counts of stalking 
judges and 10 counts of making obscene calls. 
 
Investigators say Watson was sentenced in Broward Circuit Court in 2011 to six years in prison. 
 
A 39-page complaint says Watson began stalking and harassing judges after his release in March. The 
complaint says he called a Jewish judge “Hitler” and an African-American judge “Uncle Tom.” He’s also 
reportedly accused judges of fabricating evidence and colluding to wrongfully convict people. 
 
Watson remains in jail on $100,000 bond. 
  

http://miami.cbslocal.com/2017/07/19/drug-dealer-judges-biggest-nightmare/
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MEDIA OUTLET: FOX Miami (Channel 7) 
HEADLINE: Drug Dealer Threatens To Be Judges’ ‘Biggest Nightmare’ 
BYLINE: Nicole Linsalata 
 
LINK: http://wsvn.com/news/local/bso-arrest-ex-con-accused-of-stalking-broward-judges/ 
 
STORY: FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA. (WSVN) - The Broward Sheriff’s Office has arrested an ex-convict 
accused of stalking several Broward County judges and a state attorney. 
 
Now behind bars, Todd Watson faces a plethora of charges after he was accused of stalking Florida State 
Attorney Michael Satz along with several county judges and court reporters. 
 
In a video he posted to YouTube, Watson is seen accusing Broward courthouse employees of various 
crimes. 
 
“Authorized the firebombing of my business to cover up the death of a 19-year-old, fabricating every 
single official document filed with the clerk’s office in regards to my case, fabricating court transcripts,” 
said Watson in his video. 
 
Watson was released from prison in March after a drug trafficking conviction and prosecutors said, he’s 
been on a one-man campaign ever since. 
 
“Your honor, I’ve been in law enforcement for the past 37 years, and I pretty much have never seen 
somebody so dangerous, reckless and relentless in my entire life,” said Detective Joseph Kessling. “I 
have judges that are literally afraid to go out in the halls.” 
 
Investigators said they’ve logged over 50 calls Watson has made to judges and to Satz. 
 
“Michael Satz is, in fact, a murderer and a terrorist,” said Watson in another YouTube video. 
 
According to Watson’s 46-page arrest affidavit, Watson emailed Staz, “Your worst nightmare has come 
true, I’m free.” 
 
The affidavit also states that Watson called Judge Peter Weinstein and said, “Pete, you never called me 
back Pete. I’m going to be showing up in your courtroom.” 
 
Watson’s bail was set at $100,000 and once he is out of jail, he must have an escort for all court 
appearances. 
 
Watson faces several charges including stalking and making obscene and harassing phone calls. 
 
According to detectives, right up until the time he was arrested Watson was still at home making phone 
calls to judges. 
  

http://wsvn.com/news/local/bso-arrest-ex-con-accused-of-stalking-broward-judges/
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MEDIA OUTLET: FOX Miami (Channel 7) 
HEADLINE: Former Hialeah cop sentenced to 5 years for identity fraud are’ 
BYLINE: FOX Miami 
 
LINK: http://wsvn.com/news/local/former-hialeah-cop-sentenced-to-5-years-for-identity-fraud/ 
 
STORY: HIALEAH, FLA. (WSVN) - A former Hialeah police officer has been sentenced to spend some time 
behind bars. 
 
Former Hialeah Police Officer Raul Castellon has been sentenced to five years in prison. 
 
Prosecutors said he illegally accessed a police database, stole residents’ personal information and gave it 
to another man who used it to commit identity fraud. 

http://wsvn.com/news/local/former-hialeah-cop-sentenced-to-5-years-for-identity-fraud/

